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Democratic State Convention.
We publish in another column the resolutions

and the result of *the Democratic State Conven-
tics. It will be seen that, upon the third ballot,
Eon. AJLIfOLD PLUMBR, of Venaugo, received
the nontination for Canal Commissioner. Of
his qualifieations for that office little need be said
in this locality. They are well known and appre-
ciated, for his is no new name among ns. When
Erie and Venango were in the same Coupes-
sionaldistrict, herepeat.dly represented ns in the
National Legislature, m which paritiol, as in
every other, be acquittal himself to the entire
satisfaction of the people. Of his election, next
Fall, there can be nh doubt. This is evident
from the harmony existing in the Convention.—
Says the Pittsburgh Union, whose Editor was a
delegate, "Few similiar assemblages have been
markod with the same order, dignity and good
feeling, and few have presented in so striking a
mummer a leading desire to merge all personal
animosity in a union of effort for the welfare of
the whole pails,. Sucha state ofharmony was what
might have been naturally expected from the his-
tory of political movements during the past year.
The Democracy learned, at a bitter loss to them-
selves, and to the interests of the State, the folly
of losing eight for a moment of the paramount
value of the principles which we maintain—of
permit. ing ourselves to suppose for a moment that
they do not need the constant vigilance of every
patriot, and of allowing personal considerations
and individual claims to obtain an undue influ-
ence in the selection of candidates for office.—
The late Convention exhibited in this respect a
most gratifying spectacle It seemed that if
every member had come to the place of meeting,
not with the single purpose of carrying the no-
mination of his favorite candidate, but with an
honest land sincere desire tee pursue that course
which was best calculated to promote a union of
sentiment, and ensure the cordial co-operation of
Democrats everywhere throughout the State It
is true there were a number of rival candidates
for OannlComminsioner, but they were net array-
ed against each other in the bitterness cf personal
hostility. They were all men knownthroughout
the State, ate.: with any one of the number for a
etaettird-bearer against the distrseeed and &m-

-imed ranks of the opposition, we. might probably
have obtained an easy victory " lu regard to

the resolutions, understood to be the produhttion
of Col. Black, they have the ring of the two me•

tal; takingbroad national ground upon the issues
before the oonntray, but Judiciously avoiding
eollateral and aide issues shoutwhich men hones-
tly differ, yet still adheare'to the cardinal and all-
essential principles of the party But. they are
more our readers, and we need not comment

The Result at Harrisburg

The city of Erie has now been at the expen.se
of sending two committer to Harri,,burg to fathom
the depth of the Governor's pocket; but in nei-
ther case were those Committees capable of
sertaining the length, breadth and depth, of that
capacious receptacle The first committee, as our

readers know, thought they had obtained a sound-
ing,but it is now evident their "lead" rested upon
&false bottom. The gentlemen composing that
committee are all men of veracity—any one

of whose word is at par here--,-and they returned
and told the people of Erie that upon certain
conditions the Governor bad given them to un-
derstand he would sign Thitmpson's bill Those
conditions were complied with; and upon the
strength of their assurance, another committee
repaired there, in part composed of the same

gentleman as the first, for the purpose of either
carrying out the conditions of the compromise
the city had accepted, or claiming the fulfilment
of the Governor's promise: There this committee
met the representatives of theRailroad Company,
and learnt that the company would not agree to
the Compromise Of course then we shall have
the bill signed, thought the committee; and so
doubtless thought their constituents at home
Bat, put not your faith in Governors, and espe-
cially of the genus Know Nothing. They are
as "slippery is an eel," and as uncertain as an
old maid's age. And so our second committee
found out, to their no small astonishment; for,
instead of signing the bill, and sending them
home rejoicing, he very bluntly gave them to

understand that the first Committee had entirely
misunderstood him; in fact he had not, and would
not then promise to sign the bill The must
they could get out of Lim, was that be would not
veto it. But what does this amount to, judging
the future by the past? Nothing' Ile may veto
it to-day, and yet be as consistent in doing so, as
in sending the Committee Lome in the first in•
stance with a promise he never intended to keep.
For twist this matter as you may, there is decep-
Nom, to call it by no harsher name, somewhere
Zither the Governor deceived the committee, or
the committee deceived the people of Erie, and
we do not believe it wat the committee! And
this, fellow sufferers of Erie, is the result of that
rebuke you helped to gic:e the "Kansas fraud"
last fall in the person of Gov Bigler: But no
matter, the "minions of the Pope" were "hurled
from power," "Americans were put on guard,"
the "Bible was vindicated," and Pollock elected.
With such a "glorious record" of "glorious re-
sults," what care you fir "Thompson's bill" or
"rail road compromises " Are not the kinks in
Kansas negro hair all made straight:' Of course
they are! Then throw up your cape and shout,
"long live Pollock and the Erie Ga;,ettc*"

agi. There is no doubt of the "disinterested"
Obornster of the labors of the Gazette, in behalf
of As rale question; none at all! Neither is
Users any doubt, in order to promote the interests
of tkettspention, that it hasb(4m ready to over-
fills every other—is a horn.' For instance, when
the interests of Erie demtnded the election of a
lase to the Legislature of more experience, in-
tones and talent, than car of the Whig nomi-
nee., It very "disintereetedly" called the "Erie
opestione" s "wire local hobby," and exerted
IA its isiussoe to defeat the author of the "bill"
West "feat friend of Erie," Gov. Pollock, has in
Ws "breeches pocket." A very "disinterested,• '
oleileaw of the "rights and interests of the city"is Ass MN Gamut, very!

-.The Washington Union quotes a despatch
from Madrid dated Jane 14,th, which says that
Mr. Dodge bad, on the previous day, his first is.
torriew with the Minister of Foreign affairs, andthat it was most oordial. The American MinkSoliiisiiineed that his government is desirous of pre-sorting friendly relations with that of Spit, l addo be *mid ast in that spirit.

The Orawfurd Dessoarat Apia.
"Hat &oft bast rowed

?be Ws is ►is dm, bs sulks abroad, • I
Lad tits wills famt trembles at his rime

We really fear our ootentorary of the Craw-
ford lknsocrat is loosing his temper. We eon-
fess we had no idea this would be the ease when
we called attention to the ridiculous position
which he, and his Denneeratic associates in and '
about Meadville were placing themselve by uni-
ting with the Know Nothings in their well laid
scheme to secure a Senator in this district. Know
Nothingism, as the world knows, has never been
known to make an open nomination—its eindi.
dates are always Gentlemen who are railed "with-
out distinction of party" to the field. In the tan - ,

page of its Philadelphia platform, part of its
i tactics is to make it appear that the "oflee seeks
the candidate, not the candidate the office." Now
this is precisely the modueoperancliby which this
would-be Senator Money, is brought before the
people. The office, to outsiders, appears to be
seeking him, not he the office; he is brought out
"without distinction of party;" but he must be
very green indeed in Know Nothing chicanery
who does not see the machinery of that order in
every move in his favor. Is it any wonder, un-
der these circumstances, then, that we ware sur-
prised to see our friend of the Democrat lending
himself to such a scheme of Know Nothingism;
and should have expressed that surprised,mingled
with regret., at hiscourse. In doingso,we did not in-I tend to"rouse the lion in his den," and leastof all
wu it our wish to cause the "wide forest" of this
Senatorial district "to tremble at his roar." Bat
the deed "is did," and now let us look about and
estimate the extent of our "smashed crockery."
-First, the "roused lion" of the Democrat puts his
huge paw upon our right to meddle with his af-
fairs, and least of all to read him out of the par-
ty We confess at once; we have no right to
read him out of the party; none at all; and we
-►bald show a lackof "modesty" unpardonable to
pretend that we had—at least so soon after our
benevolent efforts last Spring to "read him"
when he was elected to a responsible borough of-
fice upon the Know Nothing ticket. Looking
upon his present position as the Editor of a Dem-
o/retie orgain, not forgetting the relation he holds
se the present Administration, people of a sus-
picious turn of mind might suspect that his pre-
sen t effort to foist upon the district, and into the
Senate, a violent Know Nothing, has a remote
cor.nection with that curious circumstance allu-
ded to; but we are not of that suspicious class; and
hence only allude to it now to warn the public
against connecting the curious coincidence of a

' violent anti-Know Nothing appointee of an anti-
Know Nothing administration being elected to

office upon a Know Nothing ticket, and then
in a few months after becoming the special advo-
cate of the election of a man whose whole life
has been devoted to the denunciation of Demo-
crate in general, and the present Executive in
particular. We confesss the coincidence is re-
markable; still as our amiable cotemporary is "an
older and more consistent Democrat" than we
hare the "modesty" to claim, it will not do to
even hint that there is any quidpen quo under
the "pile of meal."

I The next "pile of crockery smashed" by our
cotempomty is the idea that there is a Democrat-
ic organization in the district. Unfortunately
for this "thunderbolt," the records of the party
show such an organization. Indeed, we have a
realizing conviction of the fact, because we once
attended a gewatorial convention, as a conferee,
and we came no nearer to agreeing with the ctm-
fereee from Crawford then, than we are likely to
with the Democrat now. But suppose there ne-
ver was an organization, what then? Ought such
a state of facts to weigh a feather in excusing the
heretofore unheard of position of the Crawford
Drmocrut. Without an effort to secure any ad-
vantage to its party—without a struggle to even
procure a reasonable and tolerant candidate from
its party's enemies—withont so much as a war-
ning to those who put faith in its fidelity to the
party—it falls neck and heels into the embrace
of our party's worst enemy. The pretence that
it does so upon a "local question" is not worth a
thought If Crawford county alone composed
the district, its excuse upon this ground might
be valid; but it does not. As an orgain of the
party in the district, of which this county is a
part, the Dtlmocracy of Erie bad a claim upon its
fidelity; we therefore say that it had no right—-
no, it had no right—to sink its party character,
and without a word or a sign, trade off its influ-
ence to promote the schemes of Know Nothing-
ism: For the call upon D A. Finney, gloss it
over as you may, is but the well devised scheme
of Know Nothingism to secure a Senator in this
district

We are perfectly willing "to leave the guid-
ance of matters in Crawford to those who under-
stand them best," but we are yet to learn that
the election of Senator is exclusively a "Craw-
lord matter." We have somehow imbibed the
idea that the county of Erie is a party to that
"matter," and hence that the Observer has about
as much right to interfere in it as the Crawford
Democrat. But suppose the Senatorial "mat-
ter" to be a Crawford "institution" exclusively,
would our interference in it be at all more im-
pertinent or uncalled for than the constant inter-
ference of the Crawford Democrat, and its can-
didate, D. A. Finney, and his "callers," in the
exclusively Erie "matter" of where a railroad
shall be located on our streets. And yet, in
that purely "local matter," we have seen D. A.
Raney and his "callers," backed up by the Dem-
ocrat, hold meetings to denounce us. This the-
ory of "mind-your.own-business" does very well,
but it certainly doss not work well unless both
partial practice as well as preach. In conclusion
therefore, the Democrat would have been more
consistent if it had heretofore left the "guidance
of matters in Erie to those who understand them
best. They are entirely capable of the task,
without any iaterference from the Democrat, or
its "bottle-holders," in Meadville; and whilst we
retain the kindliest feeling for our cotemporary,
we shall firmly resist the tone and temper in
which he has, thus far treated this subject."

Consouna.--It must be truly consoling to
the Whip of this aunty to see the name of their
representative in Congress, Gen. Joint Dior" at-
tached to the piratical sill of D. A. Finney for
Sower- Po: two terms ha has bamboosled the
Whigs sfErie into his nomination; for two terms
be hail s addled and rode them with the saddle of
"Petty simulations," and now he unites with
men opposedto their interests, and throw. "party
lima nations" overboard, forthe purpose of secur-
ing. a Se war in Crawford! Verily, the gratitude
of Ges. Dick is oonsollng to the whip of Erie.

is. Th. Hanish lag irqikorse of the 4th hut.,
miss, the name of (3eorge M. Wee to the heed
at its 9 C.11111147 la I 4 esedidsta for the Prarifinoy
is 18. I

Dumpiestle Ito (liiiMs.

Contrary to our eisiteetationa, the Doomde
State Carrentiat which meatHarris*" oa Ije
4th inst., was fully attended, niamberhig abed),
one hundred and twenty-lee delegates. Wilpon
Laird, Esq., who happened to be in Harrisburg,
was admitted as a Delegate from, and represented
Erie county. A temorary ognisation wail elfeet-
ed by calling Hon. John B Guthrie, of Pitts-
burgh, to the Chair. It was afterwards perma-
nently organised by appointing Hon. J. Glancy
Jones, of Berks county, as Chairman. After the
usual preliminaries, nominations and banality
were had for the ogee of Canal Commissioner.—
Quite a tinnier of candidata' were presented, but
the most prominent before the Convention were
Hon. Arnold Plumer of Venattgo, and William
S Campbell, Esq., of Allegheny county. The
following was the result of the balloting' for
them:

lit Bal 2d 3d.
Pinner 47 80 77
Campbell S 7 48 46

Sixty-three votes only being necessary for a
choice, Mr Plitmc,r was declared duly nominated.
On motion, the nomination was made unanimous.
A committee on resolutions hating been appoint-
ed, through Col. Black reported the following,
which, after some discussion, were duly adopted
as the platform

Resolved, That the Democratic pull needs
not, on old and settled issues, to declare its prin-
ciples in detail. It is sufficient for us to say,
that we belong to the Democracy of the Union,
and recognise no geographical lines between the
Nolth and the South The interests of all parts
of the country are the same to us, and so far as
in our power we will maintain the constitutional
rights of every State, and likewise recognise in
its widest extent the principle of popular sover-
eignty in the territories.

Resolved, That every one who makes onr coun-
try his home and loves the Constitution, the
laws and the liberty of the Union, is in its largest
sense a true American. His birth place was not
of his own selection, and should do him neither
good nor harm His religion is between himself
and his God, and should be left to his own judg-
ment, conscience and responsibility

&so.lved, That we regard the secret order,
commonly known as Know Nothings, as an or-
ganization dangerous to the peace and prosperity
or the country. We consider its designs as at

once unconstitutional and void of patriotism, be-
ing plainly opposed to the spirit of true Chris-
tianity, i.nd a just and manly American senti-
ment

L'oic,iced, That the Democratic party of Penn-
sylvania reiterate and re-assert their confidence
in and adherence to the political creed promul-
gated by Thomas Jefferson in his first inaugural
address, and practised by Madison, Monroe,
Jackson, Van Buren, Polk and Pierce, in their
administrations—that those principles require no
cantsealtuent, and that experience has fully deter-
mined their application to all the interests of the
American people

Resolved, That we have undiminished confi-
dence iu the ability and integrity of Franklin
Pierce and his administration of the government
of our country.

A'frolred, That the views and principles nf the
present State administration, embodied in the
acts passed by the recent, Legislature, and ap-
proved by the Governor, tyr which the interests
of the State have been, or are proposed to be,
seriously and injurious affected, contrast strongly
with the wise and judicious policy of Governor
Bigler, and tend to show the danger of entrusting
the control of the Commonwealth to the hands of
men who are swayed by fanaticism and governed
by prejudice.

Resulted, That we pledge our hearty and united
efforts to the election of lion Arnold Plower,
the candidate for Canal Commissioner, whom we
have this day nominated without a single dissent-
ing voice

In support of the resolutions, Col Black made
• speech of great eloquence end power, in wlaiels
be adduced novel and ingenious tagumenteagainst
Know Nothingism.

Western Crawford and the Senator
The "patent safe same" attempted to played

off by the politicians in and about Meadville, does
not appear to take very well in western Craw-
ford. The Conneautville Banner, although the
Editor signed the "call" for Finney, gives the
movement a doubtful and equivocal support. It,
in fact, "damns it with faint praise." Indeed,
we cannot see how that paper, after its special
and enthusiastic advocacy of temperance men
and temperance measures, can support Finney at

all, for it is well known that whatever other pri-
vate virturea he may be the happy possessor of,
he is no Neal Dow in theory or practice. While
this is the position of the Banner, the Courier,
of the same place, is out in unmistakable bui-
guage in opposition to Finney. It says;

"STATF. SENATOIL—The movement recently
made in the eastern part of this county, to se-
cure the nomination and election of D. A. Finney
to the office of Senator, from this District, has
already created considerable ill-feeling upon the
part of our Erie neighbors, against the origina-
tors and participators of that affair. The project,
as looked urn by the majority of the people of
Erie and Vs esters Western Crawford, is prema-
ture, got up by a certain person in and around
Meadville, for the purpose of advancing their pe-
culiar interests. Coming, as it does from a
combination of the, hitherto, most bitterly hostile
political enemies, we, in common with others,
can entertain only this opinion in regard to it.
Again, it is asserted by Mr. Finney and his
friends that it will always be his aim—in ease of
his election—to advatiee the best interests of
Western Crawford, with reference to the proposed
Pittsburgh and Erie Railroad. Now, it is well
known that the citizens of Meadville are and
have been bitterly opposed to the location of that
road through the western portion of the county,
and that it is in their desire to have the branch
road through that place legalised as a part of the
main line. This we still believe to be their ob-
ject, notwithstanding the sundry declarations of
disinteresteeness made by them, in relation to
this matter There is a feeling of sectional op-

, position existing between the eastern and western
parts of this oounty—not only in railroad mat.
tent, bat in all others—and that feeling has al-
ways been increased, rather than diminished, by
the people of Meadville At any rate, Western
Crawford, as well as a majority of the citizens of
Erie county, will strenuously oppose any candi-
date that may be brought forward by the railroad
fusion ofMeadville."

FACTS THAT Tut —From a pamphlet lately
published by Hon. Edward Twistleton, of Mu-
subunits, on the Religious Working of the
Common Schools of that State, it appears that
the Roman Catholics there seldom mine any ob-
jection to the use of the Bible in ahoola. In one
manufacturing town the school committee allow
the children of Roman Catholic parents to use
the Donny version if they prefer. In Lowell
there is at least one Roman Catholic teacher, the
children being front such families. But a single
instance of the Romanist' maintaining separate
sebools has been recently known, and that was in
Fall River. The children have left those schools
in many cues, and have returned to the public
schools, for the reasons that their parents Ind
their children make better progress in their stu-
dies, and approximate more to the character of
the natives, and have better prospects of moues
is life than those who attendthe separate schools.
How suck facts as these pi to blush the luau
crash'apisetOst►olies,wkiobrarsasly disgraced
tilsessairearits.

NNW YORK.

aprrnitii elf Oa Brir 01sairew

new You, e,
phis; White Deem! Bang! We have me-

vived another gingiender eelekatiost of the glo-
rious Fourh. Teams America began it the even-
ingpreviteassedgain emattoits superfluouspatrio-
tism in millions ofebinesemaskers discharged on
the street, instem, onthe housetops, in the parlors
singing the lap dog, and even penetrating the
mactum ti the "Governor's" bed room, to the
terror ofaortae, mamas, so thatthe ball was fair-
ly in motion before the old fogy (trainmen

in the Park rolled out its noisy stench of wet-
mune at sunrise. As on all similaroccasions di-
vers heroes,mindful of 'l6, were willing to dedi-
cate portions of themselves on the altar ofLiber-
ty, and could the contributions of toes, Urn,
noses, singed hair, and teeth be duly set forth in
a measure, we should have no occasion to be
ashamed of what "the children of our sires" are
ready to undergo for freedom. All who oonld
doso left town and hid away from the infernal
den in some green nestling place, bat thousands
from the surrounding country took their platys,
tiling the streets and intent on the civic and mil-
itary "turn outs," and waiting for the night dis-
play of fireworks which on account of the rain
did not come off bat is postponed until this even-
ing. The day passedoff on the whole much more
quietly than was anticipated. For months be-

, fore we bad bloody-bonesrumors of riots, of full
blown intentions to stop rum selling at least on
the Brooklyn side, and equally full blown reso-
lntion to resist wi ct arms. Then it was expect-

, ed every body Would get jolly drunk by way of
signifying the wine ding up of the regime, and
showing the world generally that there is no real
freedom in a nation without each citizen thereof
may poison and intimate himself as much as he
likes But every body did no such thing, and
although the dram shops were all open there was
less drunkenness than on any Fourth of July for
many years. Wile it was so is difficult to see,

as there was no obstruction placed by the author-
ties in the way of a full indulgence. Perhaps

the tipplers snipe:tad some trick of the cunning
Fernando and feared that when takinga "smile"
in the gorgeous saloon or the corner grocery, they
should be seized by some Dogberry and made to
hear witness in open Court to the nature of the
"smile" aforesaid, whether it was foreign or do-
mestic; or perpape the whole body of drinkers by
s marvelous coincidence, agreed each one with
himself that he would set so good an example on
the one day of _Wayor's grace that he should be
content afterwards to rest the matter in their dis-
cretion. However these suppositions may be the
indications are that all the bravado and threats
of the rumsellers and their abettors or both that
a large majority of our ()Weeny are in favor of a
Prohibitory Law, and that if the Mayor really
means in good faith to enforce it, and the police
are honest and vigilant, itcan be done, and easi-
ly done, despite the flaws and inconsistencies
which gentlemen learned in the law have seen

through the enchanting Nis of golden fees.
That delicate generosity which finds its home

only in a good heart and constitutes the element
of true politeness is not met with very frequently
in the society which calls itself most refined. It
makes no choice in its objects sad holds its little
sacrifices to be due as much to the lowly compan-
ions as to the high. Instead of it we see in great
abundance a sort of false courtesy which can ex-
ist on friendly terms with selfishness and makes
a display of itself only on particular occasions,
when something can be made by the operation.
An incident came under my observation the other
day in a city rail ear which I cannot forbear re-
lating, as it was highly instructive to that class
of well dressed men who seem to think that no-
thing can be claimed from them on the score of
politeness by people of an inferior position to

themselves. I was standing on the platform of
a somewhat crowded ear when a plain elderly la-
dy in black came in. The seats were all occupi-
ed by men, who were by no means inclined to

resign the luxury, until a gentleman in the fur-
ther end of the car arose and offered her his seat,

which she, after politely declining, upon his soli-
citation accepted. Presently a beautiful and
richly dressed young lady entered, and straight-
way four or five seats were offered her simulta-
neously. She evidently did not wish to disturb
anybody, but with the sweetest of smiles took the

seat nearest. In a few minutes the nar stopped
for a weary looking poor woman with a bundle,
who, though she would miss her half dime at

supper, had ventured itsexpense is hopes of rest-
ing her tired frame kasha rode home to her little
ones. She cast one glance around and saw that
she was disappointed. No geld/emus moved.
The young lady with the lovely facie, (just such
a one as Raphael was fond of painting,) looked
at each of the four men who had shown an eager-
ness to be polite when she had entered, and with
the same heavenly smile insisted thatthe poor
woman should take her piece. With a most sur-
prised and gtatefnl look, she hesitatingly com-
plied while the young lady remained standing
ing till the car began to empty itself. The whole
took only a moment, butt will venture to say
that no man present there will ever again subject
himself to the liability of being thus rebuked.

The foreign news by the Herman and Ameri-
ca is startlingly unfavorable to the allies. In an

attempt to carry by storm two portions of the
Russian works at Sebastopol, they were driven
off with great slaughter. To what, are European
attain tending? The'allies have evidently caught
a Tartar and what will they do with him?. Fol-
lowing the teachings of history shall we believe
as western and southern Europe havebeen subdued
and held by successive tribes ofbarbariens from the
North, so now in its tarn this colossal potter
will overshadow the Eastern continent. ERIFs

•••tbe People of Crawford now ray to the People of Brie,
••we hare for • aseelber of years wapportod your notabili-
ties/ for Sewer. we nab you now to oaPPor our rrco.w•w-
deeioer Will you do itr—Meadville Beware.

Don's be in a hurry, neighbor, your question
will be answered in due time, and when it is an-
swered, D. A. Finney, Req., will be so. /sere!
The "people of Erie" are not in the habit of be-
ing dictated to upon the "stand and deliver"
principle. Your cendidate may be a very good
man--doubtlese be is—but your manner of pre-
senting him is insulFerable.

GOOD Nswe.—We are pleased to learn from
Lior. Pollock's special orgaiu, the Ge4dte—the
Editor of which is his confidential oorrespondent,
or was previous to the but election—"that the
Governor will, in die mum of a very short time,
either form the Railroad Company into acquies-
cence inowe of his propositions or sign the bill."
As the public have bees assured this every week
sines toe bill passed, we have no but*, the stood
semi, when it somas? will be ripeasiosted to
the weed in ft rata GariOis. Look out for tile
aft/

JIBWe disks to ask the Erie Weemsa pow
tins, and we ask a tensorial answer. Did we,
or did we not, profess to support G. J. Ball for
thri Legislature last Fall? If wo did profess any
thing of the kind it can doubtless be shown. Bat
if, on the other hand, we did not, then by what
system of morality does that papernow seemingly
',done the slanders of the Crawford Democrats
in reference to our course? Perhaps the best way
for the Gazette, in order to get us to "fuse" upon
the Senatorial question, is to reproduce and en-
done the misstatements of Erie county's enemies,
but we Very much doubt it Indeed, with that
bill "deep buried" in tiov. Pollock's breeches
pocket, and the well laid planof tke Shanghais to
elect Finney before it, it would seem tom that
a little moral honesty, and a leeireaptiou.s desire
to make party the god of its idolatry, would bet.
ter serve its purpose than their opposites. But
it can, and doubtless will, do as it pleases in the
matter, only if it does so, and that bat should
happen to lay in its present snug quarters until
next winter, and then with Finney in the Senate, it
should be repealed, we beg of it to take the res-
ponsibility upon its ouw .shoulders—ice want
none of it.'

f r',ll lite Er, b'.tzrua
Pittsburg and Erie Railroad

We have elan) 111 represented the ,prevalling sent/
meat iu this cif) as hearth), unqualifiedly and even
enruesisly iu Ivor of the Pittsburg awl Erie Railroad
We are happ) to have it in our poser to present in
to-Jaya Ga--stte the best trulhabl,- pruof of the accurst...)
of the opinion thereupon tortucat and elpresited It
sill be found in the f ollowing preamble and resolu-
tiutis aninninoudy adopted at the regular meeting of
the Select and Common Coutiviia oil litiiida) et CUlllai
We happen to know that they sere passed iu a boom

fide spint, from a eon% ictimi .4 the great importance
of the project designed to cuusiect our city with the
coal fields of Mercer counts We ask for them a care-
tul perusal and serious consideration .

Wit 4, The Councils of thir Cit) on the `2lith
ultuuo, rejected a proposition, said to he authorized b)
the Lake -Shore Railroads, to subscribe S IIIII,INNt to
the Pittsburg and Erie Railroad Company as commu-
tation, nut redress, ton gner ions wrongs done thisconi-
munit) And a heretic at the same tune ut such re-
jection which, in addition to the .I•ee1,11 r1.1..,111. then
16% en. self respect compelled, the Councils mtnnimons-
Iv " a e visa salt great M-
aur the construction ut the Pittsburg and Erie Rail-
road, and if Lunde to (emulate at the Herber of Erie,
it shall receive nil th. aid ;and eile,.uragetnent to or

wiser ti. give And a heretic thew proceedings, as
ae are 'wormed, ha% e 1% en dissatisiaction to the peup.
pie along the line of the Road, mainly, as we appre•
hend,through the t lloita of the hired einlssarie• .4 that
same poser, whoa.- iron heel has not oil) been opoti
as. but has crushed out the a er% life of the Pittabulit
and Erie Railroad thus tat 'I heretore,

Rtsultbd, That while se re•attliiii the uniform and
proud position of lii.. 4,ll)—that has u.. pr,,,c for
insult and injury—that he, claim upon the at r..ug do-
ers is redress, Did pag lot a iir emitirance; se cannot,
without an effort, permit the machinations of a com-
mon enema to destroy the conlitletwe 311,1 ineudi) e-
lations ofthis eoitaliuult) stth the people along the
lone of the Pittsburg and Erie Railroad, t, mhos.. uni•
ted efforts :dole that cork is to be completed, It coin
pleted at all

Itesedrtd, That in order to dispel all doubts of the
deep interest of this Lit) 1,/ the silt era. t.f the Pitt,
burg and Erie Railroad and of her intelitiou to contri-
bute substantial ant, that the Select and Ci1111 l win
Council hereby pledge the city tor a subscription of
$d041,000 to its capital stock on the usual tetnis ut
ether municipalities, a• .ooii as propel authority her
the same can he had

Resolved, That in view ot the great And genet-Al hen.
efits the Road will confer upon the whole count), Ke
reek/tut/tend the Countm L'oiuthissioneis t.. make a sub-
.caption of$200.f10 th.th ,itthscriptt.,no conditioned
that the Pittsburg and Erie Itetir.ad be fairly c.b.tru, •
ted, eounect the Ohio ricer tbr..ugh the ...at field•
with Lake Erie at omit linen r

Public Meeting
At a uutnerousl attended meeting of the citileus

of Harhorcreek. held at the Greenwood School
House, according to prey ions no' i en. for thepurpose
of raiging a Liberty Pole arid also etpre,,sing their
sentiments respecting our Hail Road difficulties,
Doct. laA SeriawiN was called to the chair, and
Doct. W. T. Blatt' .t appointed secretary.

A committee ut se Neu was appointed to draft res-
olutions expressive of the Niew4 awl f..,llngy of t he
meeting, whereupon the following resolutions were
pre-ircuvrall nod 1.1.1t11/klaltn/81, amp.
ted

Whereas. we the People of Ilarborcreek. have
this day completed our Public Road. reinstating it
in its original locality, comenience and safety for
tilt% ding. in which manner our Fathers were accus-
tomed to use it. and Ati from earliest lrn hood be-
fore it was uulawtuliv appropi iiited for a tune to
the exclusive purposes of an artogatt R film»of cor-
poration; and whereas. vie btu,' sustame,l by
11w Supreme Court of the stet• in our recent strug-
gles in defence of public and pro ate rights. not-
withstanding a world of calumny and opposition
—therefore

Resolved. That in our determined hostility to the
Etatiroad Company that had usurped and aas en-
joying powers and privileges not granted them by
the Legislature, to our coustant danger and dis-
comfiture. we mere impelled solely by a sense of
duty and obligation, a Lich would only haie been
avoided by cowaz dice and slai ish submission.

Resolred, That it is with great pleasure that we
embrace this fit opportuuity to acknowledge our
gratitude and obligation to the Hon. James chomp-
sou for his able and successful numageineut of our
contest in the courts. %about the edicient aid of
his comxcled abilities as au ads ocate and lawjer.
it may well be doubted whether ou: railroad dull-
culties would has e hid an issue so speedj and suc-
cessful.

Revolved, That we are deeply indebted to our
Representatives iu the last Legislature and those
noble true-hearted Pennsylvanians vOio rk solutely
stood shoulder to shoulder with them, for their
untiring, energy And sagacious accomplishment of
our wishes iu the passage of -Thompsous Bill."
The whole of North Western Pennsylvania should
remember them with lasting respect and affection
—Erie County will of course

Resolved, That we tender to the citizens of
Millcreek, and the county in general. ~or sincere
thanks for their noble and devoted assi•tauce in
the defence of our rights in opposition to aRail-
Road Monopoly.

Resolved, That we view with regret the recent
acceptance by the Councils of the City of Erie of
that part of the propositions to let the Rail Road
remain on its present location iu the city of Erie,
upon any terms whateNer. However we may re-
gret the continuance of our difficulties with the
Rail Road company. we never can subscribe to a
compromise with said Company upon any terms
other than an absolute and unconditional removal
of said rail road to the Harbor of Erie.

Resolved, That it is with feeling of deep humil-
iation that we iew the course the Governor 'Amu
great Commonwealth has thought proper to pursue
in regard to our Rail road difficulties.—that after
the solemn adjudicature of the Supreme Court and
the deliberate action of our State Leg,slature, he
should tamper with our interests and the so% -

ereignty of the Commonwealth by attempting to
avoid the responsibilities of his high position in
seeking to compromise our rail road difficulties in-
stead of a fearless discharge (4 h 1.4 duties.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting
be signed by the officers and regw•et,•il to be pub-
lished in all the papers iii Erie etceptiug the
Constitution.

SIIERWIN. Chair
W. T. BRADLEY. Secretory

HARBORCREIEX, ttilti July. 18.55.

Arrival of the Pacilo
SEW YORK, July 11

The Pacific arrived about 6 o'clock this A. M.
with Liverpool dates to June 30. The News
confined to the details of previous adviser.

The official list of the allies losses in killed and
wounded, aggregate over 5,000, nevertheless the
siege still progresses with unabated vigor.

Lord Raglan was dangerously ill and had
asked for his recall

The official list of the battle of the 18th States
numbers of English killed, wounded and missing
at 1487—including 93 officers. Number French8887—including 133 officers, among whom were
Generals Meyran and Brannt, both severely
wounded. Full particulars not yet received.

It is asserted in Paris that the failure was ow-
il; partly to the errors of the Britis commanding
officers The English on the contrary throw part
of the blame on the French

Gen. Pelimier's despatches are Co the 26th.—
The Allies were pushing their approaches againstthe Malakoff, and hastening the construction of
tut
itmeenesi

advsn
lie

ced bt4tay, which would complete the
of het

A Ilinr eases of Cholera bad breitett out soonthe Breach troops.
The Allies retained peetesioe of as Round

Russian fort in theerisetry, captured on the 18th,
and also of the Manmade' towr.

Prinoe Gortaehakor s deep of to St
Petersburg are to t►e 24th. He states that the
Allies fire had weakened, and the Allies troops
which luul crossed the Tchernaya had re-
turbo&

Accounts from Stockholm state that the En-
glish had bombarded Haar, and destroyed the
telegraph station.

ARIA.—The shies had given orders to corn-
plet the destruction of she fortitkiatione of
Anapa.

Two hundred pieces of cannon, and two years
provision were found in the forts.

The Ciresseians had plundered the town.
The Russian forces are °oncost:rating on the

Tidis for the opening campaign.
The fortifications of Erseroken are now com-

pleted.
Operations in the tea of Aso( continue The

fleet bad been sent to complete the destruction of
Arabat.

There had been an able reeonnoimnes at Taffa,
and an expedition against Perekoff was again
spoken of.

2000 wounded of the Allied army had arrived
at Constantinople The Cholera had appeared
there.

ENGLAND.—Mr. Roebuck's motion of want of
eonfideutv in the ministry, bad been postponed for
a fortnight.

Lord Lyndhurst in the house of Lords had
asked information concerning the present position
of Austria towards the Allies. Lord Clarendon
replied that the conduct of Austria was deserv-
ing neither of censure or praise, that negotia-
tions with her had failed, leaving France and
England unfettered to make peace on their own
terms

Faxxce --Letters from Paris state that a tax
of lu per cent on gross receipts of railways is
about to be imposed. It is also stated that on the
meeting of the Legislature a large ineresscof the
army will be called for.

The question u to whether a new loan
of 500,000,000 francs is to be raised by con-
tract or national subscription, is still deter-
mined

Orders had been received at Marseilles for the
embarkation of 50,000 additional troupe.

-~--

S_ILAVR BURNING IN MASSACHI stn.s.—The
Washington Era, an abolition paper, having
commented strongly upon& lateLynch law outrage
in Alabama, where a negro who had first violated
and then tortured to death a little white girl, was
seized and burned alive by an infuriated mub—-
an Alabama paper retorts as follows:

"In a recent biography of the late Rev. Dr.
Codeman—an eminent clergyman of Boston—-
printed. by Mervine and Whipple; mention is made
of one of his ancestors who, si few years previous
to the revolution, was 'poisoned with arsenic by
three of his negro slaves; Mark, Phillis, and
l'hcebe.' The biography says:

"'The two former were convicted and executed.
The place of Mark's execution was on the norther-
ly side of Cambridge road, about a quarter of a
mile above the peninsula, and the gibbet remain-

; ed until a short time before toe revolution. Phil-
lis was burned at the stake, about ten yards from
the gallows.'"

t Y Y . ~.1

PtiILES eglected often prove fatal, lea,b to eon su inpttem.
anoint the parts three times a day wtth DALLEY'S

PAIN EXTRACTOR. If secretion farm in the rectum
then insert the "Pile Syringe" filled with Extractor, and
gradually discharge is as the syringe is withdrawn. It
never fails to CUM' saes of any age or virulence, nor to give
entire ease instantly to all, frequently curing by one applt
cation.

Piles are known by the heat, itching, and pain of the
anus Bleeding piles are caused, sometimes, by the falling
of the whole bowels, which then press the intestinal canal
tight against the back bones and keeps the blood from re-
turning up the vessels. similiaz to the blood being kept at
the top of your finger when a string is tied tight round it;
such is frequent, and for scrofulous humors and sloe-, to
.form therein then procure • perfect abdominal supporter,
and near a eoni press to the reZturn, and continuo to use the
salve as above, rub it well over the loins and abdomen
for some time, and the natural belts that support the bow-
els will be contracted and mad* strong, and your lite will
be saved. If pri perly applied, every case will be cured. It
u,•rer fall,

W Jenkins, Eeq., of Columbus, Ohio, Secretary of the
Ohio Insurance Company, who was taken to New York in
extreme debility, with Piles, toha►e an operation perform-
ed by the celebrated br. Mott, as the only chance to save
his life. accidentally heard of the PAIN EXTRACTOR,
states, "For years, his disease defied medical skill, and
grew worse until life became intolerable. he Was speedily
cured by Dailey's Pain Extractor

No Pain Extractor is genuine unless the box has upon
it a Steel Plate Engraved Label with the sip-sutures of C.
V. CLicar•am a Co, proprietors, and IItvar.DALLLY, ma-
nufacturer. Price resits per box For sale by Burton
& Herron, Erie, Pa.

1:11. All i,rders should be addressed to C Y. Clickeaer
Co., 51 Barclay street., New York. 3mV

Wm. A. Bachelor's *air Dy..
1 ONKEYS, parrots and dogs may be taught to imitate
. 1111 of the outward forms and actions of humanity
—and foxes manifest an aptness in stealing quite equal to
the generality of mankind—but to man alone, is giren the
ability or originate, contrive and construct, and even the
human animal seetus to divide by his own acts his species
into the different gent of men, or originators, contrivers
and cont•ructors—aad monkeys, parrots, and foxes, or
imitators, pretenders and peculators. Mark the striking
exemplification. W. A. Bachelor, of 233 Broadway,
New York. having by preseverance and years of toil and
costly experiments. succeded in producinga Hair Dye, for
which he has received 1.., Medals and Diplomaa—and by
all. admitted to be perfect in all respects, a hoot of imitat-
ing monkeys and piratical pretenders, who always beret
the paths of genius and too, to take advantage of the wit
they do not possess themselves, have sprung upon the trail
Idol out by -Bachelor." With peculiar perunsicity they
beset and worry with pretentious stories and bravado, every
one who will listen to them, and they frequently succeed
in gaining credit for themselves and trash. To guard the
unsuspecting, the original and genuine Wm. A. Bachelor's
Hair Dye is now put up with a costly Steel Plate Engrav-
ing, and his signature thereon on four tides of the box, and
the address, 233 Broadway, New York.

The genuine fur eat, by Stew•rt A, Sinclair, Erie Pa.
July 14, Ito,, 412

Sheriffslity.
7. th, I".ter, Ent Cay and Comely-

At the sulicltatioo of numerous friends without distinc-
t i.n of party, I hare been induced to offer myself as a can-
didate fur the office of Sheriff at the ensuing election, and
pbould I be elected I hereby pledge myself to perform the
duties of the office faithfully, and impartiallyand to the
best of my ability. R. S. lI*I.7NTER.

Erie, Joao 29, 18.15

IBC" We are authorized to annoutwe JOHN EVANS,
Jr , of Girard, for the odic.° of Sheriff, embjeot to the de•
clown of the Whig County Convention.

lit 0 T I 0 $.

PvIT OPTIC', Bout. Ps.
May t, 185.5 j

After this date the Mails at this umce will be eloeed as
rollowe,
Buffalo, Alba*, sad New York, at II A. M. tad 5 30

P. M.
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, Boston and Hartford,

P. M.
Way Mail, supplying all offices between Erie and Buffalo,

10 A. M.
New Yurk and En* K. 8.. Mallorupplying all officesbetween

Dunkirk and New York City, S P. M.
Chicago, St. Louis, Dubuque, and Cleveland. 12 M. and

7 30 P. M.
Pittsburgh, via Cleveland, 9 A. M.
Louisville, Cincinnati, Induanapulis, Toledo, Columbus and

Detroit 12, M.
Way Mail. supplying all °flees between Erie And Cleve-

land, u A. M.
Way Mail between Erie and Pittsburg 7 A. M.
Wattsburgh, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 6 A. M.
M'Kean Edinboro and Meadville, 12 M.

The office will be open from 7 A. M. to 8 P. M. On
Sundays from 7to9A. M. and 4toSP. M. No Malls re-
ceived or sent on Sundry, except the Southern.

B. P. SLOAN, P. M.

NOT IC N.
GALEN B. ZZZBE,

Furtnerly of this city, may be found at James B. Bogert's
New York, Ready Made Clothing and Merchant Tailoring
Establishment, 164 Main Street, Batele, where he would
be happy to see all his old friends and as many new ones
as will favor hint with a call, feeling eonident that ft
will be to the advantage of those wishing Clothing made

A splendid assortment of lirit qtaslity reedy made Cloth-
ing constantly on hand. Also a large stook of thatieraea's
Fond/thing Goods, Rubber Clothing. to.
to order as regards Styles, Quality sad Pries.

Thu Proprietor ofWe Becabliiimurat Intifada to kappa
large stook of goods eo■ataoly to stows, oemprisiag all the
latest styles ofReady made Clothing sod /fireboat Tailor-
ing (lords. Clothing made to order is the shortest spare
of time. Pasta sell Viet made In eight boars after ardor
a left. Our motto is quick sales and small profits. Re-
member the number, 164 MAW Street, Buffalo, between
lizehmogif and &neat stmts. JAMBS B. BOORRT.

Apnl 21, 1864. 9049
A CLAD TO Tag Lanasa.—Dr. J. Depowoo's Gold*, Pe-

riodioril MU. for Peaslos .latlilllble for oorreetiag Irma-
lariats, aad rersoviag obianialose tram whatever fame.

All statical ma hallow, se well as mug. otbarer
ykolevW weWait kW! .990 1,witW Wril="soliwpl4ll:l;wwW Walsh iglu

immoralist', to &Hine, and the omit of reek . ~...._
".17 6.

Imo ili• asses ofso missy coeinreiptioor area( ~,,, -.C.iniamr. Rwiati", pg. In the rido, poliesooa 411 -heart, loothisys el food, sad direartie4 leep g,,,,,,au A.,frees the lateeemptios of omen, had wheasve, 044,1.'4mos, the Pill, will lavarlblereatedy all thew, 4, '44nu .01 emnWt
llow

direetiona socospay oki, a, .sue lie atriet4 foed asd all &rows poL,

4
. 41,&WM mitif be 'pokily cored. ett t„ 4Prior $1 64) per ti9l.. Kidd hi WI the Drawn. i. kmad wholesale and retail, et tile proprietor,' pn,„ h 7 c ,Z•ru/L 1 BROTRIII., No. II Reed House, t. whol e 44

'nut be sidresies.
I

slue.
"I"

..---- ---

TIMM atroairairt ullallatamssitD, Joan, eSe Of the tam teletratel Pamela. ~ eft y(iwrites we follows-
Da CvaTie—Der, .Ss. _Haring entitle...Pe tieWlyyrWaTeutH oa teriii,o. teW V•Pia a5ti......._"STILL e. le • me ofelwoakr Itruatams.ad artof neer irritation l• affections or theaWest.nigaiett, Wr'..keow.onsad loose. 1 eta theeefeee cheerfullyreeeetaebe yo..btu144,1,6sappping's if eelei the eruct eue•en lent awl 4iiiLL _:...eieleeepted asythilite of the Med I have ever well a , hi, 0hlla! wAeflinpne slay be rtgirreed. and Men y e eft& ti ~„ 7"6're.edsee.

—._
--• / 01.frow---ase --- at liberty to awe tits le ear way pa,per. Ilawpwerfittly. yours. lbe

C PAUId,
1110. iitreet•Hotoli

,Prof S. Novara writer as as
MNfollotoiws err Ton

taterisaire.-1 have reeeraly hod oreasiosSyrup sad Hypes* Vapor la • ease of area.< 'l!' bet,lad refuwed to yield wother forms of treatawai '4,has swished use, that. whatever may be the Duetl t•preparattoo. it Is no impitiou. bet au ear,ileet rea ear tawfor the site 4( of the •Aieted. that it atiebt Ist breup,tie feet b ofall. stya
Lev. Doc wir C WTII4IIII, -

NSW Y41(., Sot 13.1154Wt.& Pint —I this It highly of Dr runts's Hlripa icIs diseases of the threat and lump Ha, mil bad km,
• %us

ollicebyty to unit its ell/testy, i ago tear ineed .1spa,medlcise. both the syrup sod the .shaiitic appi,estm.7%cheat. 41
The ki is kir sale by
Hem. /as. 911. INS

Br [Tom &

sloo.—Pwcurtanott—To tkc 'tip, -Ask tlia fikwlag highly honorable and well katme 4 p,Iphia whether uty "Ellieu, 0,1" ,4**, Rbata g:,':Neuralgia, Headache and Pains r 4 e'er, kib4_, 14k.whether it &Am not prodnce au immoduim elhwtthe remotest injury —E. Killingsworth, , 4'lTontine. Ur. Wood, Wood'.Moaoute. I bey, 4.tJean a large livery owner. .1. ,
Robert Rethatn, Esq., League Island rtgut
an. Esq , corner Seventeenth and Loniberil
fiVe 111112dred others, besi,b,s any
children cured se if by magic, bynib,. .nlsrts: pus 144liever, known u "De Urath's Electr
cared in Philadelphia. It wtll cost y trteLli.cut,' No lung doctors' bill to loot ep I Lei smbad, nor stain your skin nor Your libau Try tt yyhave tried every thing *lee in vain tor itnestawm, 1.Rub tt well, and keep the bottle well ~...rset

Ce•ftt.t. Dtqu it
de Stoat!' Eighth street. Phaseeipti,

Ttie largo bottles are ten tunes the cheapest
•

MARRIED

in the 24.1 mat., by Ret. T. T. 8ra,i1.1.1, fir ;,,yy
11l itHOWS and Yin CADACE PHELi•., 11, g t ieGard

In Waterford, on the 4th inst., by WL,,,,a1 44.4 -

Mr MARTIN HEALS and Miss PIIEEL,_LAItIi
t.rford township.

By the same, at the lame tulle, Mr Itt:s:-ELJOHNSON, of Le &ruff, sad litaa ELIZA JAI\ It Li,of Waterford.
By the same, at the tame time. Mr .4TEPRENKIND, of Waterford, and Miss M.&} ANN BM

Lee Bueuf. felthe Ites.l--At the AMMO of Finest 8uy1.7k.!, s
on the sth inst., b Her. T. T Brel6,rd. Mt It A •,

and Miss ELIZA HTH T. A NDERSUN, buts
At l neon Male, on the 4th toil, u_• ILO4II SU,

Mr ALPHEUS BARNES and IL.. kIELIN X ht..,both of Union.

DIED
In tieray an Wed neelay morning .a.Z, L

daughter of H. a. azd San),"l Mann, ig•••1 4 law/. el
7 day'.

On Tne•day morning, the loth mit Mrs WART %IILYNCH, wife of Mr. Charted Lyo ,h, ttal
ab.Jut Sa yeard.

In Mee4•lll,e on the 6th inst., of ohr.ol Lertet
JAMES SENNETT, o the 65th year .46e 43.1.virlof this city

Stin ItilltrnStmtnts.
THOMAS MOoItHEAb,

,407.fty hutt. Win lilac attend to In,* 1.4a, 116.-4.0.HAW* •cid other !noutitnente of ter ing ,111,1 t ..cel
uounc II Room. W tight, Dime, tortu
totreet.

N 0 TICE.
T"genta and all other into.e4t.l tt.-

ISLE STEAM BOAT EXCA „„

t.i say that the time tiled for the el to tut ps
willmeceismarily have to be eocttuurd t,r s :or /an,
sufficient returns have not been received u. t. tee pees
time to justify me 10 proceeding with •te 1 striuilh tie

and I would further state that the sal,.
tug on rapidly and that the escuri%va ww p mt. TV

place within thirty days the time t r eb o 13, :11
will be given. 11 P

Erie, July 14. 18:/f.).

That Iron hats Closse.
AT 1.61 that long looked for Iron nag N•

oder the largest eAsortme nI of Iron in won, a y
eattoot fat/ to •u,t the buyer We ha••a. 1, ff.,

large assortment ofaol,d Boz V let,. Manor..,Cot.Vl*ll. •

bars,le ILOGEIB, LLMNLUI t Ilt.l4u6let
Etta. July 14. 1945.

DR. ISAAC THOMPSOI S
*V oat OPLADMATZD DYE WAM
=

THISoId. tried and inealuatde reweln
, eyes, after having stood the test F • Ist,

toe demand of tt still Increasing, is nos, and tat 'aria
past two years, offered for sale w an entire nes Jo. at

bottle will have a dare' Flare Etter'. ed Entria,ine a i •

trait of the Investor, Dr. Isaac Thompson. •e. LfafffSS
and a the simile of the signature. usiteihet • .t.. 13 .4 'I

the present pouprietoe, John 1. 1 holupaon lag

R met at .1 toy. N Y , and noneother tan to

The proprietor has been compelled to mane ma accts t•a

',Oleo( the wrapper owing to the large quan,,te dcaatrtaa
which for the last few YeafillAlLS been patuat.:U,s3Sl ructswast
and especially at the west •

Purchasers are particularly nenuestent 1., ;Ail au la a

above 'fracrt bed, andas the red label netewtore
called in, all found in thatform the proprietor &Maoism/
to_pro Minte eou nierfe

For sale by ail the treopectable drug grata sc
and Canada For sate by Burton 4r. !trim',

July 14. 1845.
Causal for Trial 6th Mouda) ilk dull• Ilia

%lerseret. McClure • *Juba Mc(Aunt
Cberlotte [Ribble Alfred Dub?. le
Nw H Mitebvil Cruder k R►lh e

B N allay Jc•bu Ent.. Jr
Same •• Jo.lon oitillltort

K A Melialhry incent.ilinirod
B VencleeHutehlne, 1.

••terrett T Mahaffey •or p

, John Steel •• A. B Fuller et a,
Eleanor Bolt 'an • itk hard

; W B R illsam• • Vim. Denney et it
A tktooe a wife ' E w Calumet, .I al

t Williams Aifright Si-Laird
P J Breese " Buck A W9l.*

W Mosesenger - Etre D R aline
.1 It Cochran J Hearn • to
Li Meyer •• Y Rballou
Meru Johnenn Oen Moths.
1 L. Hough N Y Central Inat.
Beebe t Strung " Michael Sterrett

• Perry H t 1 Muir P E Burton
Durlin k Sloan - John Mclann
C Miranvilios " J H Sllterthors
Harebell A t Innent Home Hall
Bennett A 1t.... '• C M Reed
Pvillfee A Brother " Real. Parts
MI [Lumen A Stauger• Same
George Ilywelt - Same
John A Tracy •• A W Bre. .tave ads
Monies Bietiop " Orin Loedeu
•letr taunpbeil Abner Lay
Matthias Meyer " John licesion
JAMAS Bally I Van " Henry Dessoni..rt

Laird bat.uTPheehilrd lk 4:lllrt° John Reed
I W P. Pe. " Josh* Vincent
lase L.. Santbrd H 0 ileesions

C. Walker et al. - W Uliaa Tanner
W H. Newman D a • Delany
John A. Tracy " Mobaffey A Brow u
Si.. U. Campbell •• Abair* Weak.
Heirs D A. M'Cord " W M Caldwell
Parker V Hardy Pritaklin Celan
Robert Hut Name
Hammon Gardner " Joseph Cooper et .1
Smith Jeeitann " F. McCreary
P Sennett " Ferguson a Nurvro..s
Nathaniel Am.' " lgtekiel Bishop

m p.tionm. it Jonas HimirnnaL
kumell Jewett et al . Mary Reynolds •t al
Thomas Muter. W H. Brown
W W Wallace " F McCrary

name • F a S lic('reery
Libertee " David Bawdy
Hamm Vergueoto •• Dr G. H Turner
taanteoutstot.k " N K Robinson
,al.O Itw Geu. Schlewlek•r
Juba.. Li..... Jr J M Reed
Bell, Seigle a t)o •• VI slime Slierniau
Hiram D smith Thus. B. Vito•ut
Marun Bo) lee " Boyle, a Reed

RIGA Pottle A Cu
Pelden • Werner " John F Hempen
George Donnell . Quirks oeburgb
IL McLean foromett A to
B Balliett " Alvah Robinson
Shama Heat . K. B. Liorerton
Horace A Burgas* " Peter Sechrist
Warren Bennett B Thompson opt al
C. U. *waives Lathers."' Coagrege
James Catlin " John Ferguson et al
Llesskiab Bates Jamie C Mareinal
Stockton A Faller " Erratum Kellogg
Augustus V Hemet" a W Llnmpr it it
lame Moore " - Same
Jeremiah Noma* . Clerk Maparren
T W. Patebeu J W Wetmore et
Newton a Adam" •• William Grey
Joseph Abell " Ring Robinson
Samuel **idler Elise!. Warge et at
Robert Duna " Joseph Abel/
Joseph Abell • Robert Dunn
Henry Cadwell " Joseph Kelm, UPC
Joe it Ferguson •• Young a I..)usi
ti W Starr et el " Jobs Gable
Clauses A O. a W I Mills
H. Van Buskirk L Mandeville
M H Beaumont r Aim Thornton et St

lipbrats Martin n Martin Boyles et tit

Same " J M Reset. ball 1,

1 Airing C blot& " Oliver a Blenner
Oa** Bele, " Jackson A Harris
Abel 15.811aley . Thomas Folwell
J. A. a A J Fisher " John enciPS"''

Saar John Hamilton
Julia atuatilt4 it al David Chambers

; Jimmie D. Perry " Jay Sherwin et •I
P A VP. Ellie . RR: Nutria
tither S. Duos . Jamas 11 Dusan
William Ism et al " Philp bleennee
Wa S. Lam et Thomas B. Vincent

' C W Moan it K. H. Norris
W U Zimmerly Heisekish Haim
,Jobs Dliatttle " If It IL It Co

I,W C. Anderson " Pumas Greek. Jr
*Santee R s• possess a McCann
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